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THAI’s Flight Schedules Perth-Thailand v.v. from 30th March 2014 
 

Issued: 19 November 2013 
Issue No.: 07/13 

 

Dear Industry Partners, 
 
Please be advised of the following changes to the Schedule for THAI Perth services that now display in the GDS’s from 
30th March 2014: 

Flight Number Origin/Dest. Dep/Arrv Times Days of Operation 

TG484 PER/BKK 0915-1515 Daily 

TG483 BKK/PER    2359-0745+1 Daily 

 
Please be advised of the following handling procedures for passengers holding THAI (217) documents affected by these 
schedule changes:  
 

Instructions for permitted changes - 
 
Revalidation:   

- For passengers holding tickets on a THAI flight which has now been cancelled, and their original booking has 
been protected on another THAI flight, if their purchased airfare allows revalidation, their tickets should be 
revalidated for the new flight by the original issuing office.  Revalidation is permitted without charge, regardless 
of whether a penalty for revalidation would normally apply. 

- If the new flight on which the booking has been protected does not suit the passenger’s travel needs, alternative 
THAI flights may be selected.  

- Rebooking must be made in the original PNR for the same booking class/cabin.   
- Passengers with fare types that do not permit revalidation should contact their THAI Agency Desk for assistance. 

 
Cancellation/Refund: 

- For TG (217) documents issued in Australia, should the new flight schedule not suit the passenger’s travel needs, 
unused tickets may be refunded in full without any applicable penalty.  Refunds may be auto-processed through 
BSPlink (via a Refund Notice*) or your GDS, with reference to BKKYP 120808YYNOV13 as authorisation for any 
airfare penalty waiver.  For Galileo and Amadeus users, this reference is to be noted in the “Authority” field of 
the auto-refund.  For Sabre users, please use the “Exch Doc” field.   
*When processing the refund through BSPlink via a Refund Notice, fees do not apply but THAI must change the 
e-ticket status to ‘RFND’. 
NOTE: If the refund is processed through BSPlink via a Refund Application, this will result in THAI ultimately 
processing the refund, and subsequently a refund processing fee of AUD55 per ticket will apply. 
 

We apologise for any inconvenience caused as a result of these schedule changes and thank you for continued support of 
Thai Airways International.  For further information, please contact your local THAI Agency Desk or Sales Office as per 
details listed below. 


